AILG HELPFUL INFORMATION AND CONTACTS

Division of Student Life
Bob Ferrara ’67, Senior Director, Division of Student Life, rferrara@mit.edu

Independent Residence Development Fund
Scott Klemm at FSILG Cooperative, sklemm@fsilg.coop

Society for the Preservation of Greek Housing
Tom Holtey ’62, Board Member, tholtey@mit.edu

MIT Alumni Association
John Dolan, Assistant Director, Campus Affinity & Student Alumni Relations,
   jdolan@mit.edu
Steve McAlister, Director of the MIT Annual Fund, ste vemca@mit.edu

Helpful Resources and Links:
IRDF: http://web.mit.edu/irdf/
SPGH: http://www.spgh-foundation.org
MIT Annual Fund: https://giving.mit.edu/supporters/individuals/mit-annual-fund/
MIT Alumni Association: https://alum.mit.edu/home

Campaign Pre-Planning Checklist (Questions to consider prior to outreach for fundraising support):

1. Consider a dollar target for your campaign (this may include a feasibility study; architectural or renovation specs and projections; and discussion among alumni leadership).

2. Discuss with other alumni leaders to explore consensus.

3. Consider sources of funding including the IRDF; SPGH; possible grant support from national HQ office.

4. Having given initial thought to topics 1-3, reach-out to your Annual Fund and Alumni Association contacts for follow-up and discussion.